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intermediate that no reliance can be placed on this colouring as
a specific character.

..

28. PHLOG<EN.A.S JOBIENSIS (Meye?'); Gould, B. New Guinea,
part vii.-Chalcophaps margarithro, D'Alb. go Salvad. Ann. Nus.
Oivic. Genov. vii. p. 836 (1875).-Phlogrenas rnargarithre, Salvad.
op. cit. viii. p. 495 (1878).
A somewhat immature specimen in Mr. Broadbent's collection
in brown plumage, glossed with purplish violet on the sides of the
neck and sboulclel:s; the head dark grey, with a few rufous feathers remailJing ; the throat and chest whitish, obscured by rusty
brown or greyish edges. to the feathers; rest of under surface
ashy brown, with ob~cure fulvous edges to the feathers. The
specimen is not unlike Dr. Meyer's typical bird figured by Mr.
Gould (1. c.).
29. TALEG.A.LLUS FuscmosTRIs, Salvad.; Shal'pe, Journ. Linll.
Soc. xiii. p. 504.
.
The specimens sent by Mr. Broadbent and Mr. Goldie bear out.
the character of the dusky bill, on which Count Salvadori separated
the species.

On the Classification of· the Maioid Crustacea or Oxyrhyncha,
with a Synopsis of the Families, Subfamilies, and Genera.
By EDW.A.RD J. MIERS, F.L.S., F.Z.S., Assistant in the Zoological Department, British Museum.
[Read March 6, 1879.]
(PLATES

XII. and XIII.)

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.
THE Oxyrhyncha, or Maioid Crabs, have been placed by nearly
all carcinologists at the:head of the Brachyura, on account of the
high degree of concentration exhibited both in the sensory organs
and nervous system. There is perhaps no onc of the great divisions
of the higher Crustacea more numerous in genera and species, or
more interesting on account of the great variety both of form and
structure exhibited in the different types, nor any in which a
thorough revi'sion of the c1assificati~ is more urgently needed.
No comprehensive account of the group has ltppeared since the
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publication, in 1834, of Milne-Edwards's first volume of the
'Histoire naturelle des Crustaces,' wherein 36 genera of this
group are enumerated.
Dana, in 1852, in his account of the Crustacea of the D.S. Exploring Expedition, gives a synopsis of the then known genera,
the number of which had considerably increased. Since that
time, however, no further revision has appeared; but during the
twenty-six years that have elapsed, a very considerable number
of new forms haye been made known to science, through the'
labours of modern carcinologists, among whom the late Dr.
Stimpsonand M. Alphonse Milne-Edwards must be particularly
mentioned. The totalllumber of well-established genera included
in the present reYision is 106; but not a few of those previously
described are reduced to the rank of subgenera or are regarded as
synonyma, and others, which are insufficiently known to me, are
referred to parenthetically.
The Oxyrhyncha, as defined by ·M. Milne-Eooards, constitute
as a whole a natural group; but no single character can be mentioned which will serve to distinguish them universally from the
other Brachyura. Externally they are distinguished by their
more or less elongated carapace (which is usqally provided with
a rostrum and narrows anteriorly), large epistoma, longitudinal
antennules, and the position of the basal antennal joint, which in
the typical Maiidal is situated beneath the eyes. The buccal
cavity is quadrate, with its anterior margin straight. The
branchial are nine on each side, the afferent canal opens behind
the'pterygostomian regions in front of the anterior legs, and the
efferent canal at the sides of the buccal cavity. The male
genital appendages arise from the bases ;f the fifth ambulatory
legs.
From the Oxystomata, which are closely related to the Oxy.
rhyncha in the narrowness of the frontal region and the concentration of the organs of sense, the latter are distinguished by the
triangulate buccal cavity and the position of the afferent branchial
channel; but the genus MesorhaJa, recently described by Stimpson,
evinces a remarkable approximation on the part of the Parthenopidal to the Oxystomatous type. From the Cyclometopa (Cancroid Crabs) the typical Maiidal are distinguished by the longitudinal antennules and the. position of the basal antennal joint;
but the Parthenopidal, again, occupy in this respect a position
almost intermediate between .the rest of the Oxydlyncha and
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certain Cancroidea. They Inay indeed be regarded as not so
l11uch true Oxyrhyncha as a group osculant between these latter
and the Cancroidea and Oxystomata.
N early all subsequent authors have retained the Oxyrbyncha
as defined by Milne-Edwards.
Dr. Strahl, however, in a
system of classification of the Brachyu.ra * based luainly upon
characters afforded by the structure, of the basal joint (basicerite) of the antennre, separates the Parthenopinre from the
· Oxyrhyncha, and unites thenl with the Calappidre and Matutidre, which he removes from the other Oxystomata, and places
Oncinopu8 in the vicinity of the Grapsoid genus Hyrnenosoma.
His views were shortly afterwards adversely criticised by Sti~p...
son t, who demonstrated the inconvenience of a classification
founded upon the modifications of a single organ, and necessi..
tating the dismemberment of the older natural gro'ups, and in...
stanced several genera which would thereby be removed from
the place in the system to which their real affinities would'
assign them; nor do I believe Dr. Strahl's views have been
adopted by any later carcinologist.
As regards the primary subdivisions of the Oxyrhyncha, the
following are the principal classifications that have been pro-.
posed.
Milne.Edwards in 1834 t, divided the Oxyrhinques (Oxy..;
rhyncha) into three tribes or primary groups of equal value.. The
first two of these, his Macropodiens and Mai'ens, are distinguished
merely by the greater length of the an1bulatory legs of theformer
group, in which are placed all those forms in which the first and
second ambulatory legs are longer than the anterior legs and more
than, twice as long as -the postfrontal portion of the carapace.
If this distinction were rigidly applied, it would be necessary to
place :aot only nearly-allied genera, hut species of the same genus
(e. g. Doclea) in different families.' Yet it is not- to be denied
that the greater length of the ~mbulatory legs is often correlated
with important modifications of the structure of the orbits and
antennre.
M.-Edwards's third group, Parthenopiens, is a perfectly natural

*'

Monatsber. Akad. Wiesensch. Berlin, pp. 713 and 1004 (1861).

tAmer. J ourn. Sci. and Arts, vol.

t

Xxv. p. 139 (1863).
Histoire naturelle des Crustaces, vol. i. p. 272 (1834).
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one, and has been adopted by nearly all later authors, and constitutes the fourth family, Parthenopidre, of the present revision.
The genera included in his Macropodiens are, with a few exceptions (Latreillia, Egeria, IJoclea) , included in my· subfamilies
Leptopodiinre and Inachiinre. The primary sections of his. Malens
(M. cryptopnthalmes and M. phaneropnthalmes) although somewhat
differently characterized, correspond, the former (with the exception of Libinia, Lissa, Mithrax, and Chorinus) to nlY family Maiidre;
the latter, except Pericera, Paramicippa, and Stenocionops, to the
subfamily Acanthonychinre of my family Inachidre.
, De Haan, in the fourth decade of his great work *, divides
his family Majacea into :five primary groups, or "g~nera," i. e.
Parthenope, MaJa, Pisa, JJoclea, and Inacnus. The first of these
corresponds to my family Parthenopidre, CEtkra being rightly included and Eurynorne omitted from the group. The three following are characterized only by the form of the merus joint of
the outer maxillipedes (a most variable character); and the
genera (or "- subgenera "as they are designated by De Haan) "are
grouped together in each without reference to the orbital and
antennal characters: consequently these groups are in n? degree
.conterminous with those adopted in the present revision. The
fifth, or Inachus group of De Haan, includes those genera which
are characterized by the articulation of the merus joint of the
outer maxillipedes with the next at. its sunlmit instead of its
antero-internal angle. · This is a far more natural section; yet the
rig~d ~pplication of this character would now necessitate the
separation of genera very closely allied in other respects, as Dana
has shown in the case of Eurypodiu8 and Oregonia; and other
instances might be given.
In Dana's arrangenlent of the Maioidea t, three legions or
primary sections are established.· The first (Maiinea) corresponds
to the Macropodiens and Malens of M.-Edwards, and IS divided
into five families; the second (Parthenopinea) corresponds to
M.-Edwards's Parthenopiens; and the third (Oncininea) is estab..
lishe~ for the single genus OncinojJlt8 of De Haan.
The characters of the families of the Maiinea are tabulated as
follows :-

* Crustacea of the' Fauna Japonica' of V. Siebold, p. 77 (1839).
tAmer. Journ. of Sci. and A.rts (ser. 2), xi. p. 425 (1851), and U.S. Explor.
Exped. xiii. Crust. i. p. 77 (1852).
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Fam. i. l\fAIIDJE. Eyes retractile into o)'bits.
FaIn. ii. TYCHID.JE. Eyes retractile beneath carapace; no orbits.
Fam. iii. EURXPODID.tE. Eyes retractile to sides of carapace.
Fam. iv. LEPTOPODIDJE. Eyes not retractile. Legs very long.
Fam. v. PERICERIDJE. Byes not loetractile. Legs of moderate length.

With respect to this arrangement I may observe, in the first
place, that the retractility or non-retractility of the eyes is scarcely
a character that can be used for separating the families; for in
many of the Leptopodiidre the eyes are capable of a certain
degree of mobility, and in many Periceridre they are, as Stimpson
has pointed out, completely retractile within the orbital cavity.
It is somewhat remarkable that Dana did not observe the characters that are afforded by the structure of the orbital region
itself, taken in conjunction with t}1e concurrent modification of
the form of the basal antennal joint, to ,vhich attention had already
been drawn by Milne-Edwards, and which, I am conyinced, offer'
far .better distinctions for a natural arrangement of the various
groups. Within his first family· (Maiidre) pana inclu'des most of
the genera referred by TIle to the Maiidre and Periceridre; his
second family (Tychidre) contains but three genera, whereof the
last, Oampo8cia, has but little· affinity with the two preceding;
the third (Eurypodidre) also includes but three genera, all referable to my family Inachidoo; the fourth (Leptopodidre) corresponds, with the exceptio"n of Inachoides, to my subfamily
Leptopodiinre. The fifth (Periceridre) is a sOlnewhat heterogeneous
group; but themajority of the genera included in it belong to my
subfamily Acanthonychinre of the fan1ily Inachidre.
The subfamilies of the l\iaiinea instituted by Dana appear to
me to be unnecessarily· numerous, and are for the most. part
founded upon characters of mil}.or inlportance, i. e. the form of .
the carapace and rostrUlTI. His Ininor subdivisions, indeed, are
less natural than those of Milne-Eel\vards ; but to hilu belongs the
nlerit of baving recognized that the Parthenopinea form a group
equal in value to the remainder of the. Oxyrhyncba (wjth the
single exception of Oncinopu8).
M. Alphonse Milne-Ed\v~rds, by\vhosefinely illustrated memoirs
our kno\vledge of the genera of Oxyrhyncha has been so greatly
,increased, hrvs not, I believe, published any classification of the
group; but in his cli1ssification of the Brachyura set forth in the
introductory portion of his 'Histoire naturelle des Crustacc3
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fossiles '*, establishes two families, Inacholdiens and Malens,
apparently corresponding to Dana's Maiillea and Parthenopinea..
The late Dr. Stin1pson, in his Preliminary Report of the Crustacea Brachyura dredged in the· Gulf Stream t, points out several
errors in Dana's classification, and proposes or anlends the characters of several subfamilies and families. Of these the Pericerinm, Otboniinm, Eurypodiidm and Acanthonychidm would
seem to correspond respectively to my Periceridre, Othoninre,
Inachidre and Acanthonychinre ; but as often only a single
character. is mentioned by which to distinguish the groups, and
no lists of the genera included are given, the limits he would
have assigned to them had he lived t~ publish a complete system
must remain uncertain. His subfamilies Leptopinre and Collodinm
are not retained in the present classification.
It may be useful in conclusion to refer to the arra.ngement
adopted by Dr. Olaus in his lately-published Treatise on
Zoology (Grulldziige der Zoologie, 3te Aufl. p. 558, 1876), as,
although this author does not do more than indicate the
leading generic types of the Oxyrhyncha, his views are of special interest as emanating from a carcinologist of the highest
reputation. In his system tIle Oxyrhyncha are divided into two
families-Majidre, Parthenopidre-corresponding to the first and
second of Dana's legions; and the Majidre are further subdivided
into three subfamilies :-(1) Majinre, in which the eyes are retractile into orbits; (2) Eurypodinre, in ,vhich the eyes are retractile
but without orbits; and (3) Leptopodiinre, with non-retractile
_ eyes.
, In the present revision the first and second of Dana's primary
groups (Maiinea, Parthenopinea) are retained. The remarkable
genus Oncinopus, for which Dana established a section (Oncininea)
equal in. value to the two above mentioned, must, I believe, be
included in my family Inachidre. The abbreviated character of
the basal a,ntennal joint is not peculiar to it, but exists also in
Macrocheira; the genus, however, exhibits a certain degradation
from the Brachyura in its subdorsally raised fifth ambulatory
legs. In its antennal characters, no less than in the flattened
triangulate form of the carapace, it approaches the Grapsoid genus
. Ela1nene and its allies..

* Ann. SeL Nat. tOlne xiv. ZJo\ p. 185 (1830).
t Bulletin of Museum of Comparative Zoology, ii. p. 109 (1870).
LtNN. JOURN.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIV.
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vVithin the Maiinea, a regular gradation of characters .luay be
traced frol1l the £01'1118 (Leptopoclia and Stenorhynchus) "vith nonretractile and laterally projecting eyes and narro"\v basal * antennal
joint and elongated epistoma, at one end of the series, to those
(exel11plified in Pericera and jJfithrax) with -deep circular and
,vell-defined orbits, transverse epistoma, and greatly developed
basal antennal joint, at the other; and I accordingly distinguish
alnong the l\luiinea three principal groups, founded upon the
orbital and antennal characters, as will be seen in the following
tabular arrangement.
Legion 1. l\iAIINEA. (Jlaiin8a, Dana; Inacho'idiens, A. l\I.-Euwards.)
Basal antennal joint well developed, inserted beneath the eyes, and
occupying a great part of the infraocular space.
Family 1. IN ACHIDAE. Eyes non-retractile, or retractile against the
sides of the carapace. No defined orbits' exist; but there is often a welldeveloped prreocular or postocular spine. Basal joint of antennre l:1sually
very slender, sometimes moderately enlarged. _
Family 11. MAll Dill. Eyes retractile within the projecting orbits, which
are more or less incomplete below the eyes, or· marked with open fissures
in their upper or lower margins.
Basal antennal joint always more
or less enlarged.
Family Ill. PERICERID1E. ~yes usually retractile ,,,ithin the orbit~~--J
which are small, deep, and circular, never incomplete. Basal antennal
joint well-developed, and usually very considerably enlarged.

As a rule, there can be no difficulty in assigning to any genus
its place in one or other of the tpree families characterized above;
yet, as the Maiidro constitute a group internlediate between the
Inachidre and Periceridre, there are certain gelfera which lie on
the border line separating the Inachidre and Maiidre, which
111ight be referred \vith almost equal justice to either family unless
some artificial limit were inlposed. In Loxorhynchus, for exal11ple,
the prreocu]ar and postocular spines and basal antennal joint are
largely developed, and this genus approximates closely ill its
orbital and antennal characters to Pisa and its allies anlong the
Maiinre; and, to take another inst,ance, Tyche has its upper orbital
margin as much developed as .Acanthcphrys among the Maiidre,
yet cannot be separated from its natural aUies Stenocionops and
Stilbo.qnath.us, ·which belong to the Inachidre. Again, among the
Maiinea \vith deflexed front, it ""vill be shown that a regular transi-

* I use this tern1, in the sense comnlonly emIftoyed by authors, for the large
joint which is apparently the first of the basal portion of the antennre, but is
in re~Jity the second joint (" basicerite ").
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tion may be traced froin Micippa with well defined orbits, to the
remarkable genus Picrocer1tS, in ,vhich the true orbjts a're as little
developed as in many Inachinm.
In cases such as these, I believe it is often better to preserve
the natural sequence of the genera, though in so· doing one must
slightly overstep the literal definition, than, by too strict an
adherence to the definition of the group, to separate forms which
in all characters save one may be nearly allied. Nature imposes
no artificiallin1its; and not even an arbitrary distinction will in
all cases ~vail to separate kindred forms *.
Legion II. PARTHENOPINEA. (Parthenopinea, Dana et auctorum).
Basal antennal joint very small, and embedded with the next joint in
the narrow hiatns between the front and inner suborbital angle; the
infraocular space being mainly occupied by the lower wall of the
orbit.
•
Family IV. PARTHENOPIDJE. Characters of the section :-This group
corresponds tn the main with M.-Edwards's Parthenopiens; but the cha..
racters aloe modified to incluue several genera which agree with those
known to Milne-Edwards in the-structure of the orbits and antenn~, but
differ in the carapace and anterior legs. Moreover I follow De Haan in
excluding Eurynome (which really belongs to the Maiidre) and including
fEthra (which is placed by Milne-Edwards in a separate section of the
Canceriens- Canceriens cryptopodes).

As already stated, the Parthenopinea are very distinct as a
group from the rest of the Oxyrhyncha. Perhaps their nearest
affinities in,that direction 'are with Inachus through Inachoides.
The triangulate form of the carapace, with its strongly nlarked
depressions separating the different regions, is the same, and the
slender basal antennal joint. In Inacho£des the rostrum is simple,
as in Parthenope and Lambrus.
In the plates that accompany this paper I have figured
'what may be regarded as typical examples of the principal
Inodifications in the structure of the orbital and antennal region
throughout the Oxyrhyncha, wherein may be tra~ed the gradual
it- Dana, for example, separated. the Cancroidea into two parallel groups
(Cancridre and Eriphiidre), characterized respectively by the presence or absence
of a ridge on the endostome defining the efferent branchial channel; but in
Xanthodius, a genus since described by Stimpson, this ridge is rudimentary, and
this genus may be referred either to the vicinity of Chloroditts in the former, or
Ozius in the latter group, Similar intermediate forms occur between Act(£a
and Actceodes, genera belonging respectively to the parallel series Xanthinoo and
Chlorodiinre in the family Cancridre.

48*
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approxiluation of the Maioid to the Cancroid type through the
development of the orbits and of the basal portion of the antennre,
the increase in width of the interocular portion of the carapace,
the shortening of the epistome, and the obsolescence of the
rostrum.
In the synoptical arrangement of the families, subfamilies, and
g~nera which follows, I have omitted all references to the literature, as these will, it is hoped, be given on a future occasion, and
the characters themselves are to be regarded as merely diagnostic.
Those genera ,vhich are unknown to me frotl1 examination of specimens are distinguished by an asterisk; and it may be, as the
descriptions are often short and insufficient, that I have referred
one or two to a wrong position in the system. Synonyma are
placed in brackets and printed in italics. In every case I have cited
"That I regard as the typical species of the geOnu!:!. Many of the
genera are distinguished by characters of very trivial importance; and it is impossible in any linear arrangement -to express
adequately their very cOlnplex affinities; but is hoped that the
present arrangement, while on the ,vhole a natural one, will serve
as a practical guide to the determi.nation and classification of the
numerous types of this interesting group.

SYNOPTICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE FAMILIES, SUBFAMILIES,
AND GENERA.

Family 1.

INACHID~.

Eyes non-retractile, or retractile against the sides of the carapace. No
defined orbits exist; but there is often a well-developed prreocular and
postocular spine. Basal joint of antennre usually slender, sometimes
moderately enlarged.
The carapace varies in shape, being subtriangular, or oblong-triangular, or
subpyrifornl.' Rostrum simple or bifid, sometimes veJ'y short. Anterior legs with the fingers never excavated at the tips. Ambulatory
legs -sometimes very long. Postabdomen of male and female 4to 7-jointed, two or three of the joints often coalescent.
Subfamily 1. LEPTOPODI~N1E. (See Plate XII. figs. 1, 2.) . (Macropodiens, M.-Edwards, part.; Leptopodidce, Dana, part., Stimpson.)
Eyes slender, non-retractile, and laterally projecting. .Prreocular and
postocular spines minute or wanting. Basal antenn~l joint very slender
throughout its length.

i

\
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The carapace is subtriangular. Rostrum usually simple (bifid in Ste..
norhynchus). The merus joint of the outer ma~iniuedes is trullcated,
or elongated and rounded at its distal end, and articulated with the
next joint at its sum,mit or -at its antero-external or antero-internal angle.
The anterior legs have the palm cylindrical or inflated, fingers acute.Anlbulatory legs slender an~ very long.

The genera included in this subfamily are placed at the head of
the Maioidea on account of the close approximation of the eyes
and antennre and their separation from the rest of the body by
the constriction of the postocular portion of the cephalothorax ;
the epistome is ver.y long, and generally two or thr.ee of the postabdominal segments coalescent.
§ Rostrum extremely long, simple. . A postocular spine. Anteriol~
legs with the pal'n elongated, cYlindrioal. Ambulatory legs extrem,ely lon.q.
LEPTOPODIA, Leaoh (Maoropus, Latr., part.; Paotolus, Leach).
Carapace smooth, even above. Antenure conc~aled beneath the
rostrum. Type Leptopodia sagittaria (Fabr.).

*

Stimpson.
long, flagellum exposed.

METOPORAPHIS,

tenn~

Carapace uneven above. AnType JJ!Ietoporaphis calcarata

(Say).

§§ Rostrum composed oftu'o spines, or very short and simlJle.
postocular spine.

No
Anterior legs with the paZ,ln shorter, inflated.

STENORHYNCHUS, La.marck (Macropus, Latr., part.; lJfaoropodia, Leach). (Plate XII. figs. 1, 2.) Rostrurn elongated,
of two slender contiguous spines. Type Stenorltynohu8 rostrat1t8
(Linn.) .

•

ACHlEUS, Leach.
Rostrum very short, emarginate. Type
A.ch(J}U8 Oranchii, Leach.
The characters derived from the forill of the merus joint of the
outer maxillipedes and dactyli of the ambulatory legs are subject
to much variation in the exotic species.

* PODOCHELA, Sti1npson. Rostrum simple, acute. Pterygostomian regions naked. Type Podoohela gr08s.ipes, Stim.t~~~
PODONEMA, Stimpson.
Rostrum simple, rounded, excavate
beneath, and hood-shaped. Pterygostolnian regions 'with lalneHi-

•
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form ridges defining the afferent branchial channels.
donema Riisei, ~timpson.
Subfamily 2.

•

Type Po- ,

(See Plate XII. figs. 3, 4.) (Macropodiens,
l\1.-Edwards, part.; Eurypodiidte, Stimpson.)

INACHINlE.

Eyes slender and retractile. Prreocular spine usually wanting, postocular usually distinct. Basal ant~nllal joint usually very slender through..
out its length, not narrowing distally.
The carapace is subtriangular or subp)'riform; its margin is often slightly
produced over the base of the eye-peduncles. Rostrum simple, bifid, or
two-spined. The merus joint of the outer maxillipedes is either truncated
and articulated with the next joint at its antero-internal angle, or elongated
and rounded at its distal end. The anterior legs ~n the male are small, oi~
have the palm inflated and the fingers acute. The ambulatory legs are
usually slender, and often very long. Postabdomen 5- to 7-jointed.

In this subfamily are included what may·be considered the
typical Inachidre. The form of the merus joint of the outer maxillipedes would probably afford excellent sectional characters; bu.t
'as many of the genera 'are unknown to me, I prefer to group
thelu according to the form of the rostrum.
§ RosfrU1n very snort, emarginate.

* Basal antennal Joint reaching to front.
EUCINETOPS, Sti1npson. Carapace suboblong. Rostrum shor~,
bifid, slightly deflexed. Eyes extremely long and mobile. Outer
maxillipedes with the merus joint short, truncated at distal .end.
Ambulatory legs of-moderate length. Type Eucinetops Lucasii,
Stimpson.
CAlIPoseIA, Latreille. Carapace elongated, subpyrifornl. Rostrum very short, emarginate. Eyes long and slender. Outer
maxillipedes with the merus joint elongated, obovate, and rounded
at its distal end. Ambulatory legs very long. Type Oa''J1zposci(&'
retusa, Latreille.
The genus Eucinetops in the f~rm of the, carapace, eyes, and
maxillipedes has some affinity with Mic'ippa and its allies; Oamp08cia, in the form of the merus joint of the outer maxillipedes,
approaches Inachu8.
The four following genera (of none of which I have seen specimens) are constituted a distinct subfamily (Collodinre) by Stimp..
son, on account of the shortness of the rostrum. This character
is of scarcely sufficient importance for such a purpose; and it
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appears to me that these genera ll1Ust certainly be arranged in the
saIne subdivision with Oamposcia aud Eueinetops.
*COLLODES, Stilnpson.
Carapace subtriangular. Rostrunl
bifid, with the spines approximated. Merus joint of outer
maxillipedes produced internally.
Eyes of moderate length.
Amblllatory legs all subprehensile, tarsi slender. Type OollorIes
granosus, Stimpson.

*ARACHNOPSIS, Stimpson. Carapace narro,v, suboblong. Rostruln bifid. Eyes long. Merus joint of the outer maxillipedes
broader than long. Ambulatory legs filiform, tarsi straight. Type
Arachno[Jsisfilipes, Stimpson.
. *B.A.TRACH~NOTUS, Stimpson. Carapace subtriangular. Ros..
trlun emarginate. Merus joint of the outer maxillipedes broad.
~t\.nlbulatory legs of the first pair extremely long, those of the
posterior pairs very short. Type Batrackonotus fragosus, Stimp..
Eft>n.
*EUPROGNATHA, Stimpson. Carapace subpyriform. Rostrum
apparently trifid (the median lobe being the interantennulary
spine). A prreocular spine. Eye large, peduncle short. Merus
joint of the outer maxillipedes somevvhatL-shaped. Type Euprognatlla rastellifera, Stimpson.
.6.t\.CHlEOPRIS, Stimpson. Carapace triangular, "rith the regions
,veIl defined. Rostrum short, bifid; postocular spine slnall; a
prreocular spine present. Outer maxillipedes-vvith the nlerus joint
el9ngated. Ambulatory legs slender; three last pairs ,vith the
dactyli falciforrn. Type Achceopsis spinulosu8, Stimpson.

J:NACHL'S, Fao1". Carapace triangular, with the regions well
defined. Rostrum ~ery short, bifid; no prmocular spine; post..
ocular spine large. Outer maxillipedes vvith the merus "joint
elongate~ Ambulatory legs elongated, \vith the terminal joints
usually straight. Type Inaekus dorsettensis (Pennant).

----**

Basal antennal joint very short, not reachin.rJ to front.

ONCINOPUS, De Haan. Carapace elongate-triangular. Front
emarginate. Basal antennal joint very short, the next longer.
Merus joint of outer maxillipedes elongated and articulated with
the next at its summit. Anlbulatory legs slender, the penulti..
mate joints of the first and second pairs more or less dilated and
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cOlllpressed] the fifth sOlnewhat raised' upon the dorsal surface.
Type Oneinopus a1"anea, De Haan.
This curious genus in the form of the basal antennal joint CODles
nearest Mae1"oelleira, and also has some affinity ·with the Grapsoid
genus Elamene and its allies. In the subdorsally elevated fifth
. aDlbulatory legs it approaches the Maioid Anomura.

§§ Rostrum simple.
*INAcHoIDEs, Milne-Edwards (Xipkus, Eydoux & Souleyet).
Carapace triangular, with the regions well defined. No prooocular
spine. Postocular 'well developed. Anterior legs with the palm
inflated. Aftlbulatory legs very slender, with the dactyli str~ight.
Type Inaehoides mierorltynehttts, M.-Edw. & Lucas. • .
§§§ Rostrttt1n long, two-spined.

* Spines of Irostru1n

eont~quous

with one another.

EURYPODIUS, Guerin-M~neville.
Spines of rostrunl rather
stout, narrowing to distal extremity. Ambulatory legs very long,
\vith the penultilnate joint dilated and compressed. Type Eurypodius Latreillei, Guerin.
ORE GONIA, Dana.
(Plate XII. figs. 3, 4.) Carapace flattened,
not spinose. Spines of rostrum very slender. Anlbulatory legs
of moderate length, very slender, with the penultimate joint simi"7
lar to the preceding. not dilated and compressed. Type Oregonz·a
graeilis, Dana.

PLEISTACANTHA, lYIiers. Carapace convex, spinose. Spines
of rostrulll long, divergent at their tips. Anterior legs in male
elongated. Ambulatory legs very slender aud very long, penultiluate joint not dilated and cOlnpressed. Type Pleistacantha
saneti-johannis, Miers.
•

**

Spines of rostrum divergent.

1. Thir~Joint of outer maxillipedes not emarginate at its distal end.
HALIM:US, Latreille. Carapace subtriangular, with lateral nlarginal spines. Three spines above the eye. Merus joint of the
ol~.ter maxillipedes some\vhat auricu1ated and produced at its
antero-external angle. Anterior legs in male enlarged, palm
slightly conlpressed.
Ambulatory legs "rith the penultimate
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joint more or less flattened, and dilated toward its distal end.
Type Halimus a'urittt8, Latreille. '
This genus establishes a transition to the lVlaiidre.
AMATHIA, Roux. Carapace subtriangular, spinose. No spines
above the eye. Anterior legs of moderate size. Ambulatory
legs slender and cylindrical, penultimate joint not dilated. Type
Amathia Rissoana, Roux.
CHORINUS, Leach. Carapace elongated, convex, \vithout lateral
marginal spines. A prominent prreocular spine. Eyes very small.
Merus joint of the outer maxillipedes not auriculated. Anterior
legs in the male greatly elongated. Ambulatory legs .of the first
pair much elongated, of the last three pairs short. Type Oho1"inu8
heros (Herbst).

-.

MACROCHEIRA, IJe Haan. Carapace triangular. Prooocu1ar
spine small. Basal antennal joint very small, not reaching the
front. Merus joint of the outer maxillipedes elongated, and
rounded at its distal end (as in Oa1nposcia and Inachus). Legs
very long. Type ~{acro.cheira I{arnpferi: De Haan.

I

(

2. Pkz'rd Joint

of the outer rnaxillipedes notchea at its dildal end.

~JtICHOPLATUS, A. M.-Edu'aras.
Carapace subtriangu1ar.
Rostrum bifid, its spines divergent. Basal joint of antennre rather
~obust. Anterior legs in lnale l~ng and slender. Ambulatory
legs with the penultimate joint dilated and square-truncated as
in .A.canthonyx. Type Erichoplatus Hu~toni, A. M.-Edwards.
This genus establishes the transition from the present subfamily
to tbe Acanthonychilire. The single species "Tas contemporaneously
described by me as Halinlus Hectorl~, from an imperfect specimen.

Subfamily 3. ACANTHONYCHIKJE. (See Plate XII. figs. 5, 6.) (Ma'iens
phanlrophthalmes, M.-Edw., part.; Acanthonychid(£, Stimpson.)
Eyes small and imnlobile or partially retractile, and concealed beneath
the prominent prreocular spine. Basal antennal joint usually enlarged at
base and narrowing distally. Postocular spine small or absent.
The carapace is usually more or less oblong and flattened, more rarely
elongated and subcylindrical or subtriangular. Rostrum simple or bifid.
The merus joint ofthe outer max~lipedes is truncated at its distal end, and
articulated with the next joint at its antero-interllal angle. The anterior
legs in the male usually have the palm compressed. The ambulatory legs
are of moderate length. Postabdomen 4.. to 7-jointed•

•

i)
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Some of the genera in the first and second sections of this subfamily approach the Leptopodiinre in the length of their epistoma,
narrow inter()cular space, and coalescent postabdolninal segments.
Consequently the Acanthonychinre are to be regarded as a series
parallel with, rather than inferior to, the Leptopodiillre in a natural
arrangement.

§ Carapaee elongated, ovate-cylindrical. - RoslruJ7/; elongated, emar.qinate or bifurcated. Prceocular 'lninute, or tvantin.r;.
'lnobile. Last two pairs of legs ver.lJ sltort.

Eyes im-

This section would appe~r to correspond with Stimpson's subfamily Anomalopinre.
XENOCARCINUS, White (Huenioides, A.. Milne-Edwards). (Plate
"XII. fig. 5.) Carapace ovate-cylindrical. Prreocular spine
wanting. Antennre concealed beneath the rostrum. Type Xenocarcinus tuberculatus, White.

*ANOMALOTHIR(Anomalopus, Stiulpson,.nom. prreoc.). Carapace
aJmost sllbcylil1d~ical. Prreocular minute. Antennre visible frorp.
above. Type Anomalothirfurcillatus (Stimpson).
§ § Oarapace in the 'lnale subtrian!fular. Rostru1n simlJle, acute.
AlJnbulatory le.qs regularly decreasing in length.

*

Eyes -immobile.

Seti'les (where known) dissimilar.

*MOCOSOA, StilJnpson.
Carapace subpentagonal.· Rostrum
subtriangular, entire, obtuse, excavated below.
Prreocular?
Outer maxillipedes with the merus joint short, broad, and pro;.
duced at its antero-external angle. Anterior legs? Type Mocosoa crebrepunctata, Stinlpson.
TRIGONOTHIR, Miers.
Carapace subtriangular. Rostrum -entire, obtuse, flattened below, and -produced into lateral carinoo.
Prreocular wanting. Outer .maxillipedes with merus joint not
produced at its antero-external angle. Anterior legs rather small,
palm compressed. Type Trigonothir obtusirostris, sp. n.
A single specimen,locality unknown; is in the Museum collection.
HUENIA, De ·Haan.
Rostrum slender, deep, and laterally
cOll1pressed, acute; prreocular spi& slnf,lll. Sexes dissimilar (the
carapace in the female being produced into large lateral lobes or
expansions). Hands cOlupressed, cristate above. Ambulatory

•
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Type Hztenia proteus,

SIMOCARCINUS, Miers. Rostrum as in Huenia, but shorter.
Prreocular spine wanting. Sexes dissimilar. Hands in adult
male turgid, not cristate above. Ambulatory legs not compressed.
.
Type Simocarcinus silJnplex (Dana). ~
The'type of. this genus is the ."Huenia 8impl~x of Dana: this
species and his H. brevirost1"ata are obviously male and female of
the same form. Specimens are in the British Museum of both
sexes.
'CYCLONYX, Miers. Rostrum laminate, flattened, very" broad,
• and transversely oval in shape. Eyes situated in the narrow
angle between the base of the rostrum and front of the carapace,
the sides of which are produced into dilated wing-like expansions
as in Huenia. Type ayelonyx frontalis (White). Only known
from a single female in bad condition.

**

Eyes mobile.

Sexes similar.

MENlETHIUS, M-Edw.
Rostrum slender, acute. Prreocular
spine well developed. Carapace subtriangular. Anterior legs
\vith the palm slightly compressed, fingers arcuate. AUlbulatory
legs not compressed. Type Mencethi~ts ,lJ1lonoceros,Latr.

§§§ Oarapace usually more or less oblong or orbiculate in outline.
Rostrum flattened, emarginate, bifid, 01' two-spint;d. PraJocular
usually .well devel~ped.
Eyes IJnobile. Basal antennal Joint
dilated at base, ~arrowin.q d£stal'y. Ambulatol'y legs of moderate
length.

*

Flagellu1n of antennce ooncealed beneat'k tlze I)"ostrurn and not
visible from above.

*LEUCIPPE, 1JL·EauJaras. Rostrum laminate, divided by a narrow median fissure. Carapace subtriangular or subpentagonal.
Prreocular spine wanting. Basal antennal joint not much en..
larged at the base. Type Leucippe pentagona, J\L-Edwards.
This genus marks the transition from the preceding section to
the present one..
MIMULUS, Btimpson.
Rostruln lalninate, bifid.
Carapace flattened, subpentagonal, with the lateral margins in both
sexes prodlWed into bilobate laminate expansions Prffio~ula~
q

..
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spine present. Basal antennal joint not ll1uch enlarged at base.
Type lrlimulus :foliatus, Stimpson.
EPIALTUS, M.-Edwards.
Rostrunl lamellate, eluargil1ate.
Prreocular spine present. Basal antennal joint considerably enlarged at base. Anl hulatory legs with the penultimate joint not
dilated a?d cOIDvressed.
Subgenus 1. EPIA.IJTUS~ Carapace suboblong. Second tooth
of the antero-lateral nlargins greatly developed. Type Epialtus
bituberculatus, M.-Edwards.
Subgenus 2. ANTILI:BINIA, M'Leay. Carapace suboval, sill<?oth,
or uneven. Second tooth: of the antero-lateral nlargins small.
Type Antilibinia S1nithii, M'Leay.
I place in this subgenus the W.-American species with smooth
oval carapace. M'Leay's type species is from S. Africa. In the
American species (E. dentatus, E. emarginatus) the orbital mar-"
gin, although not prominent, is so well defined and circular that
they might almost be separated as a distinct genus, and placed
near Scyra in the- Periceridre. A. Smithii externally resembles
the species of Libinia. "
*EUPLEURODON, Stirllpson. Car~pace depressed and uneven;
lll1tero-lateral angles strongly pronlinent.
Ambulatory legs
strongly prehensile, penultimate joints dentigerous. Type Eupleurodon trifurcatus, Stimpson.
This genus seen1S to be in some degree intermediate· between
the subgenera EZ?ialtus and Antilibinia.

** Flagellce of antennce exposed a1ul·visible fro1n above at side of
rostrum (basal Joint

oJ antennce not much enlarged a~ base).

PUGETTIA, Dana (Peltinia, Dana). Carapace some"rhat COllstricted behind the second lateral spine. Ambulatory legs slender,
with the penultimate joint not dilated or compressed. Type
Pugettia gracilis, Dana.

•

ACANTHONYX, Latreille. (Plate XII. fig. 6.) Carapace usually
suboblong, not constricted behind the second lateral spine. Ambulatory legs with the penultimate joint more or less flattened,
dilated, and compressed. Type Acanthonyx lunulatus, Risso.
(The genus ])ehaaniu8 ofM'Leay, Anllulosa in Smitp's S. Africa,
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p. 57, plo iii. fig. a, would seelD, £roIn the figure and the position
assigned to it by its author, to have the eyes retractile within
well-defined orbits, and hence to be referable to the family Maiidre.
Except as regards the orbital characters, the species figured (Dekaanius acantftopus) altogether resembles the S.-A.frican Acanthonyx ilentatus, M.-Edw.
Perhaps there is s~me error in
M'Leay's delineation of the species in question.)
Subfamily 4.

MICRORHYNCHIN.iE.

Eyes short and cOlnpletely retractile; the postocular spine or lobe.
largely developed. Basal antennal joint considerahly enlarged throughout
its length (except in some Doclere). Prreocular spine short or absent.
The rostrum is simple or more or less bifurcated. Carapace more or
less triangular and convex. The merus joint of the outer maxillipedes
cordiform, or truncated at its distal extremity. Legs usually rather slender.
Postabdomen of lllale and female 6- to 7-jointed.

This group is altogether intermediate in the structure of the
orbital and antennal region,between the Inachid;B and the Maiidre.
The genus Loxorftyncftus, for example, closely approaches in these
respects Pi.ya and its allies; but the upper orbital margin is not
develpped as in the genera of that section of Maiidro. Of most
of the genera I have seen no specimens.

§ Rostrum simple. No prceocular spine.
MICRORHYNCHUS, Bell (? Salacia, M.-Edwards & Lucas).
Carapace broadly t;riangular. Rostrulll verr short. Merus joint
of outer maxillipedes somewhat cordiform. Anterior legs in male
small. Ambulatory legs of moderate length. Type MicrorhynCh1'~ .fJibb08us, Bell.
fit

*ArIOYA.IA., v. jJIartens (P!Jromaia, Stimpson). Carapace somewhat pyriform. Merus joint of outer maxillipedes with the
antero-internal lobe strongly projecting. The rest nearly as in
Microrhyncftus. Type Apio'lnaia cuspiilata (Stimpson).
*Esopus, A. Milne-Edwards. Carapace elongate-oval, convex.
Front rounded at its distal end. Outer maxillipedes ,vith the
merus joint slightly produced at its antero-lateral angle. Type
Esopus craSSU8, A. M.-Edwards.

§§ Rostrum bifid 01· emarginate.

A prtEocztlar spine usually

present.
LOXORHYNCHUSI Stimp801~.

Rostrum slightly deflexed, bifid;

•
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the spines coalescent at base, and then divergent. A pron1inent
prmocular and postocular spine.. Basal joint of antennre considerably er{larged. M ~rus joint of outer maxillipedes entire at
its distal end. Ambulatory legs of moderate length. Type
Loxorhy'nchus grandis, Stimpson.
*LIBIDOCL:A. J M.-Edwards. RostruPl prolninent, not deflexed
and emarginate at its distal end. l\1erus joint of outer maxilli..
pedes notched at its distallnargin. Legs rather long. Type Libi..
cloclea grdnaria, M.-Bdw. & Lucas.
This genus is closely allied to Libinia In the family Peri..
ceridm.
DOCL:EA, Leach. Oarapace orbiculate-triangular, or orbiculate. Rostrum usually very short, emarginate. No prreocular
spine. Basal antennal joint but moderately enlarged at base,
Legs very long and slender. Type Doclea Rissonii, Leach.
. This genus is closely allied to Egeria, and marks the transition·
to that genus of Maiidre.

Subfamily 5.

STENOCIONOPINJE.

Eyes elongated and retractile, partly concealed by the pl'reocular spine,
which is very greatly elongated. Basal antennal joint considerably enlarged throughout its length.
The rostrum is composed of two spines. Carapace somewhat oblong
and posteriorly prolonged. The articulation of the merus joint of the
outer maxillipedes with the preceding joint is often very peculiar.

The enlarged basal antennal joint marks the approach of this·
subfamily to the Maiidre. Were the upper orbital margin as
,veIl developed in all the genera as in Tyche, it would be better to
constitute it a subfamily of that group.
*STENOCIONOPS, Latreille. Upper orbital margin behind prreocular spine not developed. Posterior lobe of the carapace
simple. Merus joint of outer maxillipedes greatly produced
and acute at its antero-external angle, and with a notch on its
inner margin for the insertion of the fourth joint. Type Bteno..
cionops cerv-icorni8 (Herbst).

)j(~STILBOGNATHUS,v. Martens. Facies of Stenocionops. Ischium
joint of the outer maxillipedes with a longitudinal pit on its outer
surface which is covered wit~ bristles; nlerus joint convex and

•
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shining, \vith a flat rounded lobe :at its antero-external angle.
Type Stilbognatlzu8 erytluYl3'lts, v. l\fartens.
TYCHE, Bell (Platyrhynchus, Desb. & Schramnl*). Upper orbital margin behind the prreocular spine well developed, laterally
produced, and concealing the eyes, with a deep fissure. IschiuIu
and nlerus jqintsof outer luaxillipedes flat and smootb, the third
or merus joint dovetailed into the second, not produced, or with
a small lobe at its antero-external angle. Type Tyche la'mellifrons,
Bell.

Faulily 11.

MAIID~.

Eyes retractile within the orbits, which are distinctly defined; but often
•
more or less inco~plete below, or marked with open fissures in their
upper and lower margins. Basal antennal joint always more or less
enlarged.
Subfamily 1. MAIIN.tE. (See Plate XII. figs. 7-10.)
(Ma"iens cryptophthalmes, J\f.-Edwards, part.).
Carapace usually subtriangular. Rostrum well developed.
legs in male enlarged; fingers not excavate at tips.

Anterior

This subfamily includes most of those typical fornls which group
themselves around the comnl0n Maia, in "rhich the carapace is
usually triangular or elongate-triangular, the rostrulll elnarginate
Q.r two-spined, the orbits large, well defined and yet incomplete,
eyes completely retractile, anterior legs with fingers acute, and
ambulatory legs usually of moderate length.
•
Stimpson proposed to separate as a distinct subfaulily (Lepto\ pince) the group typified by Egeri~ (Leptopus, ~a~r.), on account
.. ()"f.,~hebroad and sOlllewhat cordlforln merus' JOInt of the outer
nlaxii~ipedes. E.qeria could not in any case be taken as typical of
the group, as in it the merus j<?int of the outer nfaxillipedes is not
cordiform, but truncated at its distal end. A certain affinity un..
doubtedly exists between the genera in which ~he merus joint is
cordiform, as also between those (typified by aa1J~polct·a) vvhich
have the merus joint elongated, often rounded at the distal end,
and articulated with the next at the summit; but these characters
cannot be employed as a basis for a general classification, and do

* I have not had an opportunity of consulting Dr. Schramm's work, 'Orustaces de la ,Guadeloupe d'apres un manuscrit dn docteur Desbonne, Ire partie,
Brachyura. Basse-Terre, 8vo, 1867." In referring to it I have followed M.
A'. Milne-EdwardB's citations.
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not always harmonize with the characters derived from th,e structure of the orbits and antennre.
§ Rostrum vertically compressed and lanzinated, bifid, Of' notched at
the _extremity. Orbits shallow and very open above, so that the
eyes, when retracted, are more or less visible fro1n above, the eyes
themselves short and think.

* Ambulatory legs extremely long and slender.
EGERIA, Latr. (Leptopus, Lamk., pt.). Carapace broadly triangular, spinose. Rostrum prominent, notched. Orbits with
two wide fissures below. Basal antennal loint rather narro,,".
Anterior legs of male rather small. Type Egeria longipes (Herbst). .

CHORILIBINIA, Loc~ington.
Carapace triangular. Rostrulll
long, the spines coales~ent at base and divergent at tip. Basal
antennal joint moderately enlarged. Upper orbital margin very
prominent. Eye-peduncles sbort. Type Ohorilibinia angusta,
Lockington.

** Ambulatory legs of moderate length.
a. Oarapace not spinose.

*IIEMus, A. Mil1le-Edwards. Rostrunl deflexed, notched at
the extrenlity. Basal joint of antennre enlarged; the second and
third joints also dilated and visible from above, with lateral winglike expansio~s. Merus joints of the ambulatory legs considerably dilated. Type He·mus cristulipes, A. Milne-Edwards.
IIYAS, Leaclt. Rostrunl bifid; the median fissure l1arro~;'
Basal join~ of antennre ~ot ~~cb ,enlarged, the second joi~/tllo
derately dI1ated,.the thIrd JOInt narrow. Ambulatory legs not
dilated or compressed. Type Hyas araneus (Linn.).
CHION<ECETES, Kroyer (Pe loplastus, Gerstacker). Rostru111
notched, not deflexed. Basal joint of antennre very narrow,
second and third not dilated. Ambulatory legs in th-e adult with
the joints some\vhat cOtnpressed and flattened. Type OhiollfY3cetes
opilio, Kroyer.
b. Oarapace spinose.

•

HERBsTIA,lJfilne-Edward8 (Rhodia, Bell, Jl;Iicropisa, Stimpson).
Rostrum notched. Carapace broadly triangular,with the regions

e.
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Subgenus 1. HERllsTI.A.. Inferior margin of orbit without a
tooth. Ambulatory legs not spinose. Type Herbstia corulyliata
(Herbst).
. Subgenus 2. *HERllSTIELLA, Stm.. Inferior margin of orbit
toothed.. Merus joint of ambulatory legs spinose. .Type Herb· stielZa depressa, Stm.
This genus establishes a relationship to Mithrax.
*CCELOCERUS, .A.. Milne-Edwards. Oarapace suborbiculate.
Rostrum prominent, with a shallow notch at its distal end, and
its lateral margins involuted. Second and third joints of antennre
slender. Legs short·. Type CaJlocerus spinosus, A. M.-Edwards.
Is nearly allied to Libinia; and it may be desirable so to modify its characters as to include any species of that genus which
may have the orbital margin incomplete or notched. The involution of the margins pf tl;ie rostrum is of minor importance, as the
· same character occurs ill a lesser degree in the typical species of
Libinia (L. emarginata).
•
.

•

§§ Rostrum composed of two more tJr less distinct divergent spine
Orbits deep, so that the eyes, ~ohen retracted, are concealed; tllC
eyes th~mselves sm~ll, the eye-peduncles slender.

·t Orbits large, with aforward aspect, usually very incomplete below,
the upper orbital margin usually prominent, with two deepfissures
and tong spines.

o
I·

""Flagellum of the antennm arising within the orbital cavity.

MAI.A., -Lamarc7c. (Plate XII. figs. 7, 8.) Spines of rostrum
divergent from their base. Oarapace triangulate-oblong, the
interorbital space broad. Basal joint of antennre very much en- •
larged. Anterior legs in male rather slender; wrist elongated,
not carinated. Type Maia squi11,ado (Linn.).
U

Flagellum of the anteoom arisi~;'wi.thin the oriJ.. ·'!at:qin, and
separated from the cavity of the orbit'hy a narro pro", ~S rif the
basal joint.

PARAMITHRAX, M.-Edwarils. Oarapace sUbtriangulal': Spines
of rostrum divergent from their base. Anterior margin of buccal
cavity straight, or nearly so. Basal joint of antc~nre yery much
LI:liN. JOURN.-ZOOLOGY, VOL. XIV.
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enlarged. Merus joint of outer maxillipedes notched at its antero-internal angle.
Subgenus 1. LEPTOMITHRA.X, Miers. Anterior legs in male
elongated, slender; band and wrist subcylindrical; wrist not
ridged, fingers meeting along tbeir inner edges when closed. (Carapace not spinose above.) Typ-e Leptomithrax longimanus, Miers.
Subgenus .2. P A.R..lMITHRA.X, M.-Edw. Anterior legs in. the male
enlarged; hand compressed, fingers with a vacant space betiveen
tbem wben closed, wrist with, two ridges, the outer usually oblique.
(Carapace usual1y spinose above.) Type Paramith1'ax Peronii,
M.-Edw.
As regards external form, every gradation appears to be eatab..
lished between the typical Paramithrax and Acanthophr1J8, in which
the carapace and legs are more or less spinose,- the upper orbital
margin produced above; but the spine at tbe antero-external
angle of tbe basal Joint of tbe antennre projects late~ally instead of
forward, as in that genus; and the form of the merus joint ot
the outer maxillipedes is different.
.•
(Tbe genus * Phycodes, established by A. Milne-Edwards on a
species, P. antennarius, frorft. St. Vincent, has, I believe, never
been figured, but should perbaps be referred to the vicinity of
Paramithl'ax. The carapace is pyriform. Spines of rostrum short,
acute. Orbits large, ill-defined, emarginate above; e.;yes partially retractile; postocular spine large. Basal antennal joint
long, enlarging distally, ending in two spines, of which the outer
is very prominent; flagel1um inserted outside rostrum. Third
joint of outer maxillipedes much larger on its outer thll>n its inner
side. Ambulatory legs long; dactyli curved. Tbere appears to be
some inconsistency in tbe generic and specific descriptions of the
frontal and orbital region.)
. - .. '
• *OPLOPISA., A. Milne-Edwards. Campace p'yriform. Spines
of rostrum straight, divergent. Anterior margin of buccal cavity
much more prominent on the sides than in tbe median portion.
Merus joil}t - . 0uter maxiHipedes much dilated at its antero.,.
ext~~I).lll---- ~l{:\
.A~bulatory. legs sbort, and regularly spinose.
Type Oploptsa\ '·mpes, A. MJlne·Edwards.
_."~

ACA.NTH9-PlIRYS, A. Milne-EdwMds. Carapace subtriangular.
Spines o(wstrum divergent. Upper orbital margin prominent.
Supraocular spine produced above the eye. Basal antennal joint
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with a spine at its antero-external angle, which projects for\vard.
Anterior margin of buccal cavity straight, or nearly so. Merus
joint of outer maxillipedes dilated at its distal lnargin, rounded
and entire, without any notch for the insertion of the next joint.
Type AcanthophrlJs cristimanus, A. Milne-Edwards.
" I propose to restrict this genus to species characterized by the
entire merus joint of the outer maxillipedes, as there appears to
be no other certain distinction between it and Paramithrax, and
accordingly cite A. cristimanus as the type, because (if the figure
be correct) it presents this peculiarity. Two species of the genus
are in the British-Museum collection.

tt Orbits small, with a lateral aspect; orbital margin not pro.minent, with a hiatus above and below (rarely in Pisa there are
two hiatus above).

PrsA, Leach. (Plate XII. figs. 9, 10.) Carapace ~triangular,
rounded "behind. Prreocular spine usually large. Spines of ros..
trum long, parallel, or in contact, to near their extremities. Epi..
stome transverse, rather narrow. Basal joint of antennre much
enlarged, and terminating at its dis.tal extremity in one or -two
spines or tu;bercles.
Subgenus 1. PISA, Leach (Blastus, Leach). Anterior legs in
t)J.e male with the palm dilated; fin~rs curved, and meeting only
at the ends. Carapace ovate-triangular. T~pe Pisa tetroodon
• (Pennant).

r.

Subgenus 2. ARCTOPSIS, Lamarck. Carapace subtriangular.
Anterior legs in the male with the pahns elongated and rather
slender; fingers straight, and meeting along thei~ inner edges.
Type .A.rctopsis lanata, Lamarck.

,

"

*PrsoIDEs, Milne-Edwarils 9" Lucas. Carapace subtriangular. ~
Spines of rostrum short, subparallel. No prreocular spine. Epi-"
stolue very narrow, nearly linear. "Basal antennal joint with a
tubercle at its distal end. "Type P-isoiiles Edwardsii (Bell).
, N OTOLOPAS, Stimpson. Carapace with the back flattened, and
bounded posteriorly by a broad concave lamella. Rostrum \vith
the spines divaricate. A prreoc~lar spine. Basal joint of antennre with a lobe at its distal end. Type oNotolopas lamellatus,
SLimpson.
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HYASTENUS, Wllite (Lahaina, Dana). . Carapace triangular,
rounded behind. Spines of rostrulll long, straight, divergent
from their base. Prreocular spine small or obsolete. Orbits
small, with a hiatus above and one below. Basal joint of antennoo
not much enlarged. First ambulatory legs greatly elongated.
Subgenus 1. HYASTENUS. .Carapace smooth and even above,
with none or with few long spines. Basal joint ofantennoo without
a spine at its distal end. Anterior legs in male small and slender.
Type Hyastenus Sebt:e, White.
Subgenus 2. CHORILIA, Dana. Carapace uneven ·and tubercular above. Basal joint of antennm usually with a spine at its
distal end. Anterior legs in male usually enlarged, with the palm
compressed. Type Chorilia longipes, Dana.
(The genus Lahaina, Dana, is intermediate between Hyastenus
and Ohorilia. In the form of the carapace and rostrum and anterior legs it resembles the first; in the presence of a prooocular
spine, and the existence of a spine on the basal joint of the antennre, the second. Nevertheless, as the subgenera Hyastenu8
and Ohorilia represent two types of the genus differing much in
external appearance, it seems better to retain them as distinct.)
NAXIA, M.-Eitw. (Naxioides, A. Milne-Edwards; pod:pisa,
Hilgendorf). Carapace subtriallgular. Spines of rostrum parallel, and bearing near their exttemities an accessory spinule.
Prooocular spine u~ually present. Orbits as in Hyastenus*. Basai
joint of antennre longer than broad j its antero-external angle
tuberculiform. First ambulatory legs very long. Type Naxia
serpulijera, M.-Edwards.
Scarcely distinct, perhaps, as a genus, from Hyastenus.
MICIl'l'OIDES, .A. Milne-Edwa1·ds. Carapace Bubtriangular.
Spines of rostrum rather short, deflexed, acute. No prreocular
spine. Basaljoint of antennre enlarged, without spine or tubercle
at its distal end. Anterior legs in male with the palm dilated.
Ambulatory legs of moderate length. Type Micippoides angustift'ons, A. M.-Edwards.
Marks a transition to P1'iono1'hynchus among the Periceridre.

* In young specimens of N. serpulijera the fissures of the orbits are wider,
aud constitute a veritable hiatus. It appears, therefore, necessary to unite
Naxioides,.A. M.-Edwards, with this genus, as it is only distinguished by the
absence of a prroocular spine, a character which by itself canuot be considered
of generic importance.

•
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EURYNO:ME, Leach. Carapace subtriangular, tuberculated, und .
spinose. .Spines'of rostrum laminate at base, acute at ends,
slightly divergent. No prreocular spine. Basal antennal joint
enlarged at base, longitudinally sulcated, without a spine at its
distal end. Anterior legs in male elongated, much longer than
the allloulatory legs, which are all of moderate length. Type
Eu'rynorne aspera (Pennant).
This genus has been placed by Milne-Ed"vards and other
authors in the Parthenopidre; but in all structural character's
it is ob\'iously alliea to Eisa and Hyastenus.
PELTA, Bell. Carapace subpyriform. Rostrum with the spines
united at base, after\vards divergent. No prreocular spine. Basal
_antennal joint elongated; its distal half visible from above at the
side of the rostrum. Legs all of moderate length. Type Eelia
pulclzella, Bell.

I

I

,.
~
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Subfamily 2.

SCHIZOPHRYSIN lE.

Carapace very broadly triangular,' or oval, or nearly circular. Rostrum
very short or obsolete. Anterior legs in male small, slender; the fingers
usually excavated at the tjps.

This subfamily establishes the transition of the Maiidre to th~
.subfamily Mithracinre in. the Periceridre, and includes those
Maioids in which the rostrum is reduced, until in Oyclax its' spines
are represented only by t"vo small tubercles,' the orbits often
nearly complete, or marked with very narrow fissures, the carapace broadly triangular or nearly .cir~ular, the epistolne short,
the basal antennal joint very largely developed, and the anterior
legs with the fingers Inore or less excavated.
§ Anterior legs with the fingers acute at the tips.
*TEMNONOTUS, A. Milne-Edwards. Carapace ovate-elliptical,
convex and tuberculated above, with a horseshoe-shaped pit on
the dorsal surface. A prreocular spine present. Spines of rostrum sin1ple, "veIl developed. Orbital fissures narrow; eyes short,
thick. Basal joint of antennre n1uch enlarged. Type Telnnonotus
g1~anulosu8, A. M.-Edwards.
Only females of this genus are known; and it is possible that
in adult males the fingers lnay be excavated as in other genera of
the same group.

•
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§§ Anterior legs with the fin.r;ers excavated at fh,e tips.
SCHIZOPHRYS, White (Dione, De Haan, nom. prreoc.). Carapace orbiculate-triangular or rarely elongated. Spines of rostrum
distinct, with one. or more accessory spines upon their outer margins. Orbits large. Basal joint of antennre rather slender, with
two spines at its distal end. Type Scltizophrys aspera (MilneEdwards).
The fingers are acute and not excavated in S. dama (Herbst),
a species which differs froln others of the genus ip. its more elongated form, and approaches the Maiidro.
CYCLAX, IJana.
Carapace orbiculate or oblong-orbiculate.
Spines of rostrum ~inlple, very short or rudimentary. Orbits
large. Basal joint of antennre usually much enlarged.
The accessory spines of the rostrum of Sckizopkrys constitute
the only positive distinction (although an arbitrary one) that can
be employed to separate the species of that genus from Cuclax
and Nemausa.

Subgenus 1. CYCLAX, IJana. Spines of rostrum longer. Eyepeduncles longer. Basal joint of antennre slenderer, with two
spines at its distal end. Type Cyclax Per~yi, Dana.
Subgenus 2.

Stimpson. Spines of rostrum rudi.
Basal joint of antennre very broad, withthree spines at its distal end. Type C!Jclomaia suborbicularis,
CYCLOMAIA,

menta~y. Eyes large.
~timpson.

(The genus *Pleurof?hricus of Alphonse Milne-Edwards, founded
upon a species, P. cristatipes: from Australia (Journ. Mus. Godeffroy, iv. p. 84, pI. xii. fig. 6, 1873), is placed by that distinguished
carcinologist among the Oxyostomata; but judging from the descriptionand figure of the third maxillipede, I should- certainly
suppose its true position to be in this subfamily of-the Oxyrhyncha.
It is distinguished from Cyclax, Schizophr!Js, and Temnonotus by
the anterior legs, which are short and son1ewhat enlarged, and
by the front, which is quadridentate.)
Subfamily 3.

MICIPPINJE.

(See Plate XIII. figs. 1, 2, 3.)

Carapace suboblong. Rostrum vertically, or nearly vertically, deflexed,
usually broad, lamellate. Anterior legs with the fingers acute at tips.
Basal antennal joint very much enlarged. Eye-peduncles very long, geniculated, and laterally projecting.

•
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Notwithstanding the great dissimilarity of Micippa and Picrocerus, which stand at opposite extremes of the series, a regular
gradation may be traced between the genera of this group. In
Picrocerus the broad and lamellate rostrum of M'icippa and Para..
micippa is reduced to a single vertically de~exed spine, the prre..
ocular spines are enormously developed, and constitute the apparent rostrum; the anterior part only of the upper· wall of the
orbit is developed, the posterior part, which is complete in Hicippa, being represented'only by two or three spines: hence the
carapace behind the eyes appears constricted; the basal antennal
joint, ll10reover, is narrower and elongated. Oriocarcinus occupies
an intermediate position,·between Micippa and Picrocerus.

§ Orbits very incomplete, the anterior portion partially surrounding
tae eye-peduncle, and usually of the form ofa tube open below, the
posterior portion often represented only by one or two spines.

j-,

I

CRIOC.A.RCINUS, M.-Edwards. (Plate XIII. fig. 3.) Orbits
tubular, open below; prreocular spines sn1all. Rostrum lamellate
at base, and terminating in t"\YO divergent spines. Legs of moderate length. Type Oriocarcinus superciliosus (Herbst).
PICROCERUS, Alphonse Milne-Edwards. Orbits tubular, open
.below. Rostrum rudimentary, composed of a single vertically
deflexed spine. Prooocular spines enormously developed, horizontal, and slightly divergent; constituting the apparent rostrum.
Type Picrocerus arrnatus, A. M.Legs long a·nd slender.
Rdwards.
•
PSEUDO:MI~IPP.E, Heller.
Orbits not tubular, covering the eyepeduDcles above, not defined below, with a hiatus above. Rostrum obliquely deflexed, composed of two divergent spines. Prre- .
ocular spines small. Legs of moderate length. Type Pseudo'fnicippe nodosa, HelIer.
•
Establishing the transition to Tyche and its allies.

§§ Orbits of a naf'row oval forJn, well defined j basalantennal joint
much enlarged.

MrcIPPA, Zeach. (Plate XIU. figs. 1, 2.) Rostrum nearly vertically deflexed. Anterior legs in male with the palm elongated
and rather slender; fingers meeting along their inner edges when
closed. Type Micippa cristata (Linn,).
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P ARAMICIPPA, M-Eclwa1'ds. Rostrunl less vertically deflexed.
Anterior legs' in the ma]e with the palm enlarged, shorter, slllooth ;
fingers, when closed~ meeting only at the ends. Type Parami..
cippa plaiipes (Riipp~ll).
The eyes are, I believe, retractile in both genera; and the characters derived from the orbital and antennal region are subject to
variation.
Family Ill. PERICERID£.

(Mafens cryptophthalmes, M.-Edwards,
.part.)

Eyes ,retractile within the small· circular and well..defined orbits, which
are never incolnplete as in the Maiidre. Basal antennal joint well
developed, and constituting the greater portion of the inferior wall of
the orbit; this joint is usually very considerably enlarged.
S'ubfamily 1.

PERICERINlE.

(See Plate XIII. figs. 4,
Stinlpson. )

5.r

(Pericer'inte,

Carapace more or less subtriangular in shape. Rostrum well developed. Second joint of antennre not dilated. Anterior legs with .the
fingers acute at the tips.

In this subfamily are included those which may be regarded as
the typical genera of this family, in which the spines of the rostrum are well developed, and often in contact ~7ith one another.
The interorbital space is very broad, and the orbits tubular; the
basal joint of the antennre very mu~h enlarged, th e epist91na
short, the legs of nloderate length, and the fingers acute at
tips. One or t\VO of the genera (Sc!/m, Sphenocarainus), in which
the basal antennal joint is le.ast developed, are related to·· the
Epialtinre.
§

Rostrun~

emarginate at

ape~

only.

LIBINIA, Leqch. Carapace orbiculate-triangular, convex, spinose. Prreocular spine distinct. Basal joint of antennre moderately enlarged. Legs of moderate length. Type Libinia e1nar..
ginata, Leach.

P.RIONORHYNCHus;Jacqut:not ~ Lucas. C·arapace subtriangular.
Prreocular spine absent. Rostrum, broad, lamellate, deflexed and
emarginate at its distal end. Basal joint of antennre greatly ~n
larged. Type Prionorhynckus_ Edwardsii, J acq. & Lucas.
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c01nposed of two distinct spines.

of antennce without a spine at its distal ext1~emity.

SCYRA, IJana. Prreocular spine present. Spines of rostrunl
lamellate at base, acute at distal end. Basal joint of antennre
narrow. Anterior legs rather long, paInl carinated. Ambulatory legs not compressed. Type Scyra acutifro1Zs, Dana.·
*PYRIA, lJana. Prreocular spine absent. Spines of rostrum
lamellate. Anterior legs slender. Ambulatory legs much compressed. Type Pyria pztbescens, Dana.
Nothing is said respecting the orbits and basal antennal joint;
if the orbits are incomplete, this genus would probably be placed
near Ohioncecetes.
LISSA, Leach. Carapace very convex. Prrepcular spine present. Spines of rostrum flattened, contiguous, and produced at
their extremities into a lateral lobe. Basaljoint of antennre much
enlar~d. Anterior legs with the .palnl compressed but not carinated. Ambulatory legs of moderate length. Type Lissa chi"ragra (Fa?r.).

-I

\

\ .

*RAOHINIA, .A.. Milne-Edwards. Prreocular spine present.
Spines. of rostrum s~ender and divergent. Anterior legs with
the palm cOlllpressed but not carinated. Ambulatory legs very
slender. Type Rachinia gracilipes, A. Milne-Edwards.
The description of this genus is taken from the figure in the
, l\Jission Scient. Mexique, Crustaces P~dophthalmaires,' pI. xviii.
fig. 1. The species is noticed, but not described, in a footnote on
p.86. Of this fine \vork, which contains descriptions and figures
of many new genera and species, only a portion, referring to the
.Crustacea Xiphosura and a part .of the Oxyrbyncha, has yet appeared (5me partie, livraisons 1-3. Paris,4to, 1873 & 1875).
*LEPTOPISA, Stirnpson. Carapace narroV\T, with perpendicular
sides. Spines of rostrum very slender and contiguous. Anterior
legs in the male large; fingers 'widely gaping. Ambulatory legs
long and slender. Type Leptopisa setirostris, Stimpson.
*SPHENOCARCINUS, .A.. M.-Edwards.
Carapace triangular.
Rostrum elongated, its spines contiguous to ,vithin a very short
distance ~f their extremities, which are acute. Anterior legs
sUlall. Anlbulatory legs of lTIoderate length. Type Sphenocarcinus corrosus, A. M.-Ed\vards.
•
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Th.is genus is only known to me from M. A. Milne-Edwards's
figure in the' Mission .scientif. Mexique' (pI. xvii. fig. 5), from
\vhich th~ diagnosis is taken. Its nearest ally al110ng the Pericerinre seems to be Scyra, Dana. If the orbits are incoDlplete, it
\vQuld probably be placed among the Epialtinre. It agrees, however, with most of the Periceridre in having a short epistome.

** Basal Joint of antennce often verylJnucn enlarged, with one or
IJnore spines at its distal extrenlity.

t Oarapaoe narrow and elongated, nearly vertioally dejlexed infront
ofgastrio 'region.

CYPHOCARCINUS, A. M.-Edwards. Spines of rostrum slender
and divergent. Spine of basal antennal joint small. Type Oyphocaroinus-minutu8,. A. M.-Edwards.

tt Oarapaoe subtriangular, not dejlexed infront.
1. Spine at antero-external'angle of antennal Joint very tikort, .
. and not visible fro1n above.

TIARINIA, Dana. Carapace tuberculated, without a distinct
series of lateral spines. Spines of rostrum v'e~y slender and contiguous. Interorbital space broad. Anterior legs in male with
the palm short; fingers gaping. Alnbulatory legs nodose or
spinose. Type Tiarinia oornigera (Latreille).
TYI.lOCARCINUS, Miers (TVAOS, a kn.ob). Carapace tuberculated,
without lateral spi~es. -Spines of rostru~ slender, diverge1lt.
Interorbital space narrow. Basal antennal joint not much enlarged. Anterior legs in male with the fingers nearly meeting
\tvhen closed. Ambulatory legs spinose or nodose. Type Pylooar'cinus styx (Herbst).
PERICERA, La~re·ille. (Plate ~III. figs. 4, 5.) Carapace with
a)5eries of lateral spines. Spines of rostrum long and divergent.
Interorbital space broad. Basal joint of nntennre very much enlarged, with two small distant spines at its distal end.' Anterior
legs long, palm 'slender and elongated, fingers not gaping. A·mbulatory legs smooth. Type Perioera oornuta, Latreille.
2. Spine at antero-external angle of basal antennal joint very long,
al!d visible from above.
MICROPHRYS, Milne-Edwards (Milnia, Stimpson; Perinea,
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Dana; Fisheria, Lockington). Carapace broadly triangular.
Spines rostrum slender and more or less divergent. Branchial
spine small. Orbits not tubular. Anterior legs in male enlarged; fingers arcuate, and meeting only at the tips. Antennre
visible from above at' sides of rostrum. Type Microphrys bicornuta (~atreille).
(The genus Omalacantha of Hale Streets, of which I have seen
no specimen, is very closely allied to this genus, and ought
perhaps to be united with it, as M. A. Milne-Edwards has
pointed out. It is, however, stated by its author to be suffic~ently distinguished by the flattened club.shaped joints of the
antennre; and I prefer, for the present, to regard it as distinct.
In the genus Perinea, Dana, which establishes the transition from
Microphrys to. the next genus, the carapace is convex and the rostrum very short.)

of

MACROC<ELOMA, Miers. Carapace very convex. Branchial
spine :very Jarge. Spines of rostrum parallel, or nearly so. Orbits
tubular and laterally projecting; interorbital space very broad.
Anterior legs in male with the palm elongated, and fingers meeting, or nearly Ineeting, when closed. Type Macrocmloma trispinosa (Latreille).
This genus is proposed for that section of the old genus Per icera in which is included P. trispinosa and its allies.
:)[:ANAPTYCHUS, Stimpson (Ala, Lockington). Carapace broadly
trIangulate, ",~ith the lateral margins laminated, produced over the
bases of the ambulatory legs, and regularly dentated. Spines of
rostrum short. Anterior legs in male rather slender; fingers
nearly meeting throughout when closed. Type AnaptychUB cornutus, Stimpson.
Subfamily 2. OTHONIIN~.

(See Plate XIII. fi~. 6.)
Stimpson.)

(Othonince, Dana,

Carapace suhoblong; interorbital space very broad. Rostrum almost
obsolete. Second joint of antennre' enlarged. Anterior legs with the
fingers slightly excavated at the tips.

This subfamily is restricted to the single genus
OTHONIA, Bell (Pitho, Bell). (Plate XIII. fig. 6.) Carapace
with the margins regularly dentated. Type Othonia sexdentata,
Bell.
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Subfalnily 3.

(See Plate XIII. figs.
(Mithracince, Stimpson.)

MITHRACIN.tE.

7, 8.)

Carapace broadly triangular, sometimes transverse, with the sides
slightly arcuate; interorbital space narrow. Rostrum short or obsolete.
Second joint of antennre not dilated. Anterior legs with the fingers excavated at the tips.

In this subfamily are included those Periceridoowhich most nearly
approach the Cancroids of the subfan1ily Chlorodiinre in the form of
the carapace, the obsolescence of the rostral spines, the small and
completely defined orbits (which do not project laterally as in the
Pericerinre), the extremely short epistoma,. "and the form and development of the anterior and ambulatory legs. JJIithraculus,
which stands at the end of the series, is indeed hardly to be distinguished in ext~rnal forln from the Cancroid Phymodius or
OhlorodiltS, from which, ho,vever, it is in reality separated by the
position and great development of the basal antennal joint. IJe'J1zaUsa, on the other hand, marks the transition to the Maiidre.
NEM.A.US.A., Alphonse Milne-Edwards. _Carapace longer than
broa-d; spines of rostrum well developed. Basal joint of antennre
with a long spine at its distal end. Anterior legs in male not
ll1uch enlarged; palm slender. Ambulatory legs not compressed.
Type'Nemausa spinipes (Bell).
This genus presents affinities with lIfierophrys, and also with
Hef'bstia and Schizop1z1:Js 3nlong the Maiidre.

P ARATHOE, Miers.
Carapace -triangular, rounded behind.
Front very small and narrow, truncated or notched. Basal au..
- tennal joint narrow as in SCJjl"a, longer thali broad, and ,vithout
any spine at its distal end. Anterior legs ,vithtbe pahn dilated,
and fingers arcuate, meeting at the tips. Ambulatory legs not
dilated, and compressed. Type Parathoe rotun.data, Miers.
- Its habitats (the Gulf of Suez and Fiji Islands) are of great in..
terest, as the subfamily is altnost exclusively American. The examples before me have nearly the aspe~t of Thoe; hence the generic
name.
(The genus Paramaya of De Haan was founded upon a species
w"hich he subsequently referred (rightly I believe) to Maia~ The
name may, however, have to he retained for the Paramaya IJehaani
of White, referred to in his' List of Crustacea in the British
Museum,' p. 7 (1847). This species is founded upon a single
felnale specimen, bleached and probably irrlmature, which closely
resenlbles Mithrax, but differs from the species of that genus in
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there being no tubercles ar ~pines on the lateral margins of the
carapace and very obscurely nlarked tubercles on the branchial
regions. The orbital margins, also, are smooth. The much dilated
basal antennal joint has a single spine at its extero-distal angle;
the legs are smooth.)
TuoE, Bell (Platypes, Lockington). Carapace triangular,
narrowed anteriorly. RO,strum very short, its spines reduced to
tubercles. Basal antennal joint with a very short spine at its
distal end. Anterior legs in male enlarged, palms short, dilated;
fingers meeting only at tips. Ambulatory legs compressed and
dilated. Type' Tlzoe erosa, BelL
Leach. (Plate XIII. figs. 7, 8.) Oarapace broadly
usually transverse.
Spines of .rostrum short or
obsolete. Basal antennal joint dilated, with short spines at its
distal end. Anterior legs in male usually enlarged. Ambulatory
legs not dilated and cornpressed.
MITHRAX,

triang~lar,

SUbgenus MITHRAX, Leach (Teleophrys, Stimpson). Carapace
with the .branchial regions not s.lcated, sides usually sp"inose.

/

"!

Subgenus ~,ITl!RA.OULUS, White. Carapace depressed, with
shallo,! §lIYOoTh interspaces or sulci between the tubercles on the
'hranchial regions, antero-Iateral margi~s tuberculate (anterior
legs greatly enlarged). Type lJJithraculus 8CUlptus (Lamarck).
Scarcely distinct even as a subgenus from Mithrax, although of
"Very different external aspect; the characters of the orbital and
. antennal region are not constant. Teleophrys of Stin1pson marks
the- transition from lilithrax to Mitllraculus.
Family IV. PARTHENOPID£. (Parthenopiens and Canceriens cryptopodes, M.-Edwards).
Eyes usually retractile within the small circular. and well-defi~ed orbits;
the inferior wall of the orbit is cqntinued to within a very short
distance of the front. The alltennre are ve1'Y slender, the basal joint
does not, as in the Periceridre, constitute a great part of the interior
orbital margin, but is very small, and usually does not reach to the
. front, ~nd with the next j~int occupies th~ narrow hiatus intervening
between the~ front aud inner orbital angle.

The structural relationship of this family with theOxystolnata,
best evidenced in the genus lJIesorhrea, has been already adverted
to ; and there are reselIlblances also in external characters; such
as the lateral extension of the c·arapace over the ambulatory legs
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in Gryptopoilia, and the form of the anterior legs in certain forills
(e. g. (Etn/ra), in which they are capable of .being closely applied
to the body. On the other hand, the structure of the orbits and
positie>n of the basilar portion of the antennre very nearly resembles that of certain Cancroid genera, as Pilurnnus and Trapezia. The Parthenopidre are related, as already stated, with
the typical Oxyrhyncha through lnachoides and Inac7tU;s.
Subfamily 1.

PARTHENOPINJE.

(See Plate XIII. figs. 9, 10, 11.)

Carapace equilaterally or transversely triangular or elliptical. Rostrum
simple. A strongly marked depression separating the branchial from the
cardiac and gastric regions. Anterior legs greatly developed, with the
palm trigonous, fingers acute.

§ Carapace not laterally e:cpaniled.
LAMBRUS, .Leach. (Plate XIII. fig. 9.) Carapace equilaterally
triangular, with the regions convex, tuberculate. Basal antennal
joilit short and not reaching to the front, the ,inner orbital hiatus
usually opcupied by the second' joint, which is longer than or as
long as the first. Anterior legS-with a ,tuberculated or spinose
crest along the upper margin of the palm. Anterior legs usually
very long. Ambulatory legs very short, smooth- or -minutely
spinose. Type Lambrus longimanus (Linn.).

P ARTHENOPE, Fabricius. Carapace equilaterally triangular.
Basal antennal joint) longer than the second, but not reaching
the inner orbital hiatus. Anterior legs rather compr~ssed, tuberculated, but not cristated. Ambulatory legs longer, with long·
spines. Type Parthenope horrida (Linn.). ,
Scarcely distinct as a genus; but it appears better to retain it
as a designation for the single species P. korriila, than to unite
it with Itambrus, when the rule of priority would compel the
adoption of the generic te~m Parthenope for all the numerous /
specie~ of the forlner ~enus,.which have been universally desig- I
nated as species of Lambrus.
J

•

* SOLEXOLAMBRUS, Stimpsollt. Carapace pentagonal, smooth,/
convex, with the margips acute. Rostrum short and blunt, 011
faintly tridentate. Basal joint of al1tenuffi about as long as the
second. Pterygostolnian regions ridged as in Heterocrypta. Ant.erior legs, nearly as in LalJnbrus. Ambulatory legs slender, compressed. Type Solenolambrus tYPfcus, Stimpsol1.

)
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* MESORH<EA, Stimpson.. Resembles Solenol~mbrus In the
carapace, legs, pterygostomian and hepatic channels; but the
efferent branchial channels meet in the middle of the endostolne
or buccal cavity, which has a triangular projection and a deep'
notch in its vertical laminiform "raIl. The third joint of the
outer maxillipedes is produced forward at its internal angle and
conceals the palpus. Type .2J:fesorlu:ea sexspinosa, Stimpson.
This remarkable genus indicates an approach on the part of the
Maioidea to the OxystOIpatolls- crabs, as has already been stated.
§§ Oarapace more or less laterally expanded.
CRYPTOPODIA, Milne-Edwards.
Carapace transversely tri-angular, with the lateral margins greatly produced, and concealing the ambulatory legs, the posterior margin also prolonged
backward. Front very prominent. No ridges on the pterygostolnian regions. Type Cryptopodia fornicata (Fabr.).
HETEROCRYPTA, Stirnpson.
Carapace as in Cryptopoaia, but
without the posterior expansion. A strongly-lnarked ridge on
the pterygostomian region, defining the afferent channel. Type
Heterocrypta granulata (Gibbes).

~_

(ETHRA, Leach. (Plate XIII. fig. 10.) Carapace transversely
oval or elliptical, with the lateral margins_ produced as in Cryptopodia, and dentated. .N o posterior expansion. No ridge on the
pterygostomian region. Type (Etkra scruposa (Linn.).
This genus, although somewhat resembling Oancer and EtiSit8
inexternal ~orm, is m~ch more nearly allied to Cryptopodia in
the characters of the cephalothorax and antennre, and must be
arranged with that genus, as has been done by Stimpson and
S. I. Smith.
(The genus Eurynolal1zbru8, which is placed by MM. MilneEdwal'ds and Lucal:i and by Dana with the Parthenopidre, and
which in the triangular and expanded carapace has certainly
much resemblance to Oryptopo.aia, has .really, far nlore affinity
with Oancer in the form of the orbital a.nd antennal region. The
basal joint of the antennre~ as in that genus, is much enlarged,
and excludes the fiagellum from the orbital hiatus. The front is
bilobate; 'and the anterior legs have not the trigonous form characteristic of Oryptopodia and its allies. The lateral expansions of
the carapace are far snlaller, and do not conceal the ambulatory

•
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legs. I propos~, tlien, to refer this genus to the Cancerinre, where
it marks the transition of that group to ~he Parthenopidre.
The genus Telmessus of White, which was originally placed by
ilis author among the Plagusiinre and subsequently assigned to
the Maiidre (Voy. Samarang, Crust. p. 14) has externally sonle
resemblance to Anapfyahus. In the characters of the orbital and
antennal regions, however, it has more affinity with the Cancroid
than the Maioid crabs; and its most natural position is perhaps
a,mong the Corystoidea, where Dana placed it.)
Subfamily 2.

EUMEDONINJE.

Carapace usually rhomboidal or subpentagonal, with a spine at the
junction of the antero-lateral and postero-lateral angles. Rostrum usually
bifid or emarginate. Depressions separating the regions of the carapace
obscure or non-existent. Anterior legs of .moderate length, not trigonous.

§ Oarapa(J(J flat and slnooth above.

Ambulatory legs with all the_
joints greatly dilated and c01npressed.

ZEBRIDA, White.
Spines of rostrum and lateral spines of carapace large, laminate. Basal antennal joint large and filling the
orbital hiatus. Type Zebrida Adanlsii, White.

§§ Oarapace uneven or convex.

Ambulatory legs Blender.

*EUMEDONUS, Milne-Eilwards. Carapace depressed. Rostrum
long and emarginate at its extremity, where the spine~ are divergent. Anterior legs rather large. Ambulatory legs slightly
compressed, with the third joint sOlnewhat cristated. Type
Eumedonus niger, Milne-Edwards.
GONATONOTUS, Adams and White. Carapace ~neven above.
RostrU111 broad, lamellate, roup-ded, and very slightly emargil1ate
or entir~ at its distal extremity. Anterior legs of moderate size.
Ambulatory legs slender, not dilated and c9mpressed. Type Gonatonotus pentagonus, Adanls and White.

•

CERATOCARCINUS, AdaJns a-nil White. Carapace tuberculated
above. Rostrunl cOlnposed of t"vo slender ,videly separated
spines. Anterior legs of moderate size. AI!-lbulatory legs
slender. Type Cferatocarcinu8 longinzanus, Adams and White.
In this remarkable genus, the inner orbital hiatus is cornpletely
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closed and the slende.r antellnre consequently excluded from the
orbit.
HARROVIA, Aaa1ns ~ White. (Plate XIII. fig. 11.) Carapace
slightly tuberculate, latera1 spine small. Front broad, truncated,
and divided by three fissures into four lobes, of which the
median are truncated and the 'lateral acute. Anterior legs elongated, alubulatory legs slender. Type Harrovia albo-lineata-,
Adams and White.
. This genus was wrongly placed by Adams and White with the
Leucosiidre. By Stimpson it was considered synonymous with
Oeratocarcinus; but it is as distinct as any other of the group.
With the preceding, it appears to constitute almost a connecting
link between the Parthenopinre and the Eriphiidre (Trapezia).
As the specimens are dried and almost unique, I have not been
able to examine the buccal cavity; but In the allied genus Gonato,notus there are clearly-marked longitudinal ridges on the endo,stome, as in the Eriphiidre.
ApPENDIX.

*GONIOTHORAX, A. M.-Eawaras. This genus, which has been
'described since llly paper was read, is allied, according to its
author, to Epialtus and .A.canthonyx, but differs in the length of
the nOli-prehensile ambulatory legs and in the structure of the
antennal region. The antennre define the orbits below; their
basal joint is small, not reaching to the summit of the antennulary fossre ; the two following joints are nearly as thick as the first,
-the· third being remarkably long. Type Goniothorax ruber, A.
M.-Edwards.
*LEPIDON.A.XIA; Targioni-Tozetti. I have not been able to consult the author's recently published' Report on the Brachyurous
and Anomourous Crustacea collected during the voyage of the
corvette ' Magenta;" but, to judge from the description of this
genus, quoted by V. Martens in the' Zoological Record 'for 1877,
it would seem to be allied to Hyastenus, differing, however, in
the form of the basal antennal joint, which is dilated and unarlned
externally, unidentate posteriorly and in the middle. Type Lepi.donaxia IJrjilippii, Targ.-Tozetti.
PLATYLAMBRUS, Stimpson. This generic name was suggested
by Stilnpson in case it should be found practicable to separate
frOln La1nolJ'us the L. crenulatus, Saussure, and such allied species
IJINN. JOURN.-ZOOLOGY, YOL. XIV.
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as are cbaracterized by a depressed carapace and excavated ptery..
gostomian and subhepatic regions, this excavation forming, \vhen
t,he chelipedesare retracted, passages to the efferent branchial
apertures.
This excavation, however, varies not only in direction and
depth, but is traceable in species not otherwise very nearly allied;
and I \vould suggest the following as more convenient 8ubgel1eric
divisions : Subgenus 1. LAMllRUS. Carapace subrhomboida1, not produced
at its postero-lateral angles over the bases of the ambu1atQry legs,
Anterior legs greatly elongated and spinose (usually,.more than
three tilnes as long as the carapace). Type Lambru8 crenulatus,'
Sauss.
Subgenus 2. P ARTHENOPOIDES J Miers. Carapace subtriangular
,"vith the posterio~" margin nearly straight, and produced at the
postero..lateral angles over the bases of the am bulatorY legs. Anterior legs rarely spinose and of moderate length (rarely exceeding 2! ~in1es the length of the carapace). Type Partkenopoides
IJnassena(Roux).
'
This subgenus includes thos~ La,nzori ,vhich approach Partke110pe in the lesser developnlent of the anterior legs, and includes
several species which have been described as members of that
genus.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.
PLATE XII.
Fig. 1. Stenorkynch~ts f'lostratus (Linn.). Front of the cephalothorax, dorsal
view, showing the laterally projecting eyes tnld the absence of orbits;
X nearly 3 diameters.
2. Inferior view of the same, showing the 8lender basal antennal joint
and large epistom_e; X nearly 3 diam.
3. Oregonia hi'rta, Dana. Front of the cephalothorax, showing the projecting rim which oovers the base of the ocul~r pedunole and the
prominent postocular spine; X 3 diam.
4. Inferior view of the same, showing the form of the narrow basal antennal joint and of the epistome; X 3 diam.
5. Xenocarcinus tuberculatus, White. Inferior view of the front of the
oephalothorax, showing the immobile eyes and the form of the basal
antennaljoint; X 3 diam.
6. .Acanthonyx lttnulatus, Risso. Inferior view of the front ·of the cephalothorax, showing the form of the basal antenna! joint and the partial
concealment of the eyes beneath the prominent prreooular spine; X 3
diam.
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Fig. 7. Maia squinado, Linn. Dorsal view of the front of the cephalothorax,
showing the form of the upper orbital wall, which is formed of long
spines, beneath which the long and slender eye-peduncles are retractile; natural size.
8. Inferior view of the same, showing the form of the inferior margiu of
the orbit and of the enlarged basal antennal joint; natural size.
9. Pisa (Arctopsis) lanata, Lamk. Dorsal view of the front of the cephalothorax, showing the narrow hiatus in the upper orbital margin amI
the short eye-peduncle; X 2 diam.
10. Inferior view of the same, showing the hiatus in the lower orbital
margin and the basal antennal joint; X 2 diam.
PLATE

XIII.

Fig. 1. Micippa cristata, Leach. Inferiur view of the front of the cephalothorax, showing the deHexed rostrum, greatly dilated basal antennal
joint, and nearly complete orbits; natnral size.
2. Lateral view of the orbit and deHexed rostrum; natural size.
3. Oriocarcinus sltpcrciliosus (Herbst). Inferior view of the front of the
cephalothorax, wherein the posterior part of the orhit is represented
only by the postocular spine, and the anterior part surrounds the
laterally projecting eye-peduncle in the form of a tube open below;
natural size.
4. Pericera cornuta, Latreille. Inferior view of the front of the cephalothorax, showing the short epistome and greatly-developed basal an·
tennal joint; natural size.
5. Lateral view of the orbital cavity (the eye-peduncle being removed)
showing its circular form and complete margin; natural size.
6. Othonia aCltleata (Gibbes). Inferior view of front of cephalothorax,
showing the extreme development of the basal antennal joint (which
has coalesced with the surrounding parts), the dilated second antennal juint, and obsolescent rostrum; X l~ diam.
7. Mithra.x hispidUs, Herbst. Dorsal view of the front of the cephalothorax, showing the form of the rostrum and orhits; natural size.,
8. Inferior view of the same, showing the form of the epistorn ll and basal
antennal joint; natural size.
9. Lambrus macrochelos, Herbst. Inferior view of the front of the cephalothorax, showing the small antennre inserted in the hiatus between
the inner orbital angle and the front; X 2 diam.
10. <Ethra scruposa (Linn.). Similar view of the front of the cephalothorax;
natural size.
11. Harrovia albolineata, Ad. & White. Similar view of the front of tile
cephalothorax; X 3 diam.
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